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Regulatory Requirements: 
 
Some of the tech spec, TRM and Tech Spec bases may include the 
following surveillance requirements: 
 
 “Verify battery connection resistance ≤ 150 micro ohms” 

 
Baseline Data 
 
 Baseline data are the inter-cell connection resistance value of each 

cell recorded during initial installation of batteries when battery and 
connections are new 

 Baseline data is also to be recorded for lug to post, inter-rack and 
inter-tier connections during initial installation 

 This data is recorded in surveillance/maintenance procedures  
 The baseline data provides a reference for assessing the health of 

connection resistance 
 
Allowable value 

  
It is the range of connection resistance value, which is allowed for minor 
degradation of connections due to aging. The allowable value is as follows: 
  

 The allowable value of connection resistance is ≤ 120% of baseline 
data (Per IEEE 450).  

 
Acceptance Criteria 
 
 It may be prudent for sites to establish a maximum connection 

resistance within the site-specific design analysis/calculations using 
Ohms law which will allow battery operation without impacting 
performance 



 Follow site specific process and consult regulatory assurance prior to 
taking this approach 

 
Frequency of Taking Connections Resistance Readings  
 
 Should be taken annually (IEEE-450) 
 18 Months without a grace period (NERC) 

 
Why Connection Resistance Values Change 
 
 Degradations of connections due to aging, environment causing 

corrosion 
 Loose connections, inadequate torque 
 Post degradation (mushrooming, cracked post etc.) 
 Human performance issue (calibration of instruments, training etc.) 

 
Test Data (Examples): 
 
 Procedure 
 Examples 

 
Outliers: 
 
 Needs evaluation 

 
Conclusions: 
 
 Verify baseline data  
 Establish allowable values 
 Calculate the acceptable values to develop acceptance criteria 
 Have maintenance and surveillance procedures updated to include 

the site-specific acceptance criteria 
 Maintain battery connections using good maintenance practices and 

house keeping 
 Evaluate outliers and take actions in timely manner 

 
 


